
In enr Saturday's issue, we allad 
diBealties under which Vancouver ] 
labored, through its want in the 1 
of “representative men.” We do m 
term exaetly in the Emersonian s 
•imply to convey the idea of the uori 
tire eharacter of the members of t 

We wish now to discuss 
ral principles which should be lai| 
militate somewhat against this evil 
first place, we know that in a smal 
nity the probability of obtaining cl 
is infinitely less than in a large onj 
know at the same time, that the ij 
the" former are much less complex t 
ol the latter, and thaï it may be co 
a general rule that every comma 
pable of attending to its own warn 
may, however, be artificial obstacj 
by which the voice of the whole a 
cannot be heard, and when this id 
we may also put it down as a ru 
interests of the community are eitj 
antly or wilfully ignored. In Van 
land we have, unfortunately, tl 
which stands between the goi 
their rulers. The old Hudson’s Baj 
House of Assembly of 1859, deci 
wisdom, that no man should 
Honse who did not possess lai 
perty to the value of £3 
clause worked admirably ; for th 
men who held land to that atnoun 
ployès of or those connected with 
pany* and the consequence 
general election we had a very 
Hndson’sjBay Company House 
no degree influenced by the vulgi 
against the fur trading body. I 

to show what that House,

s latme.

1

was

now
studied snpineness, has cost 1 
The present condition ol t 
Lands is one of its profita 
Power 1# sweet, and so, althi 
landed proprietors gradually t« 
the Assembly, they were espee 
to guard against opening wider 
tative door, lest the range of p 
by being thus extended, would 
si the next election in that positii 

congenial to their general

t

more
well aa public interest. It was 
and eelfish view which created 
tained the obnoxious qualificatif) 
elause been inserted to guar 
against 11 penniless adventurers 
who had do interest in the eouc 
much we might laugh at the 
aupposing that such a class coul 
the suffrages of the voters, we 
the members on the ground of 
of human nature as well as of 
but it was for no such reason 
tion was introduced, else ho 
would have been as much 
eligibility as a piece "of land, 
was to eireumseribe the choice 
tires, and the result has proved 
was the method. Through thii 
to-day compelled to accept all 
qualified person who has presui 
to offer himself. Men who
what legislation meant, comd 
modestly solicit the people I 
legislators. It is not very 1 
one of the present members o 
a gentleman who, we are glam 
better conversant with mattes 
had the candor to acknowledd 
at the hustings that "he really 

- about politics but that wal 
cation, and he was returnej 
thing of which he knew nd 
there was no choice. The 
dency of this limited field of 
confined merely to the people 
nor by it is rendered almost j 
exercise of some o fois most 

■ rogatives. Should crisis a 
an appeal to the people, the « 
he relumed, and His Exoellej 
himself again face to face wj 
unpopular and dangerous Al 

This arid other evils tha 
opinion will, io the course d 
exist ; bat in the interim we 
moat practicable method fa 
representative body, aa neal 
the echo of the populst void 
munities, and where the ram 
is extensive, the représentât 
wide latitude in his legislat 
not supposed to merely reprj 
hie constituents; but in the | 
to act'according to his 
generally conceived idea ba 
Whately and his brother! 
mists, that the repress 
wisest man io the comd 
fore, in all ordinary d 
fit to give an opinion. It is 
eary to say that the conclus! 
here; because the premise 
correct. Our représentât! 
smartest persons in the 
consequently should not ba 
in their legislative duties, 
inexperienced men in law- 
means acquainted with tl 
quiramenta of the countrj
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AUSTRALIAFrom- the Sooke Mines,LICENSING COURT.

MURDER OP TWO WHITE MEN FHd*T’ 8*P‘* 9,^“4' & ANOTHER NUGGET.
AND AH INDIAN ! [Before A. F. Pemberton, Thomas Hams, ---------

--------- and A. C. Anderson, Eeqairee, Justices of the One of the members of the Alberni Com
pile Sloop KlusBslier Plundered Peace.) • • pany, whe arrived last night from Leech

The announcement made in onr yesterday’s uud Burnt. ksouihalt license. river, has shown us a splendid nugget inter
in reference to the excloaion of onr A canoe arrived oo. Thursday night from Mr. Green renewed his application for a mixed with quarts, about the size of a small

vessels frpm Puget Sound is naturally ex- Nittinat, on the west coast of the Island, ^odliced and reads letter from hen e28* and containing abont two ounces of
citing much discussion and some little indig- bringing intelligence of the murder of Capt. theAcüng ^Attorney General, stating that gold and % of an ounce of quartz. This . -
nation. The order from Washington, pro- Stevenson, of the sloop Kingfisher and his Lending the settlement of the question of beautiful nngget was found by our infer meat I AcwwsïdeD "m °î_4eyv
hibiting any but American bottoms going crew,consisting of one white man, and a Fort encroachment, for which proceedings had lying nnder a boulder on the Alberni claim, mnat infer nothing againgt the sJd ' p0D°“
farther on their way to the Sound than Port Rupert Indian who was acting as interpreter, h8®? tak*°> 8a" ““ “hlnpfitfromthe and must eTideDlly have been washed ,rom laiion from this, for the ruffian being at once 
Angelos is one that eats both ways, and can It wpuld appear from the statement of dUn°, which^ieP ad incurred. It was the hills. The company have been busily brave and liberal (at other people’s expense) *
only tend to injure American as well as these Indians that some of the Achusat and I ^ be understood, however, that the Govern- occupied building a house and making pre- aDd 88°tl9 to women, he is popular, of eonrse.
British interests We alluded cursorily in Clayo-qnot tribes took possession of the ment lent their consent to no more than the parations for work. They only commenced . a8,..owev®J»ma®y
British interests, we annuea cursorily in ■/ 4 .{, , temoorarv license of the building, and that it sluieing to day. Two men have been wash- °‘h?r charges bang ng over lnm, and he willonr local columns-yesterday to the injury it Kingfisher, and hiving ki led Ithe tbree men 7 wa.No affect thlproceedings ling with a rocker for about a week averag- be lucky indeed if he escapes them all.”
is likely to do the lumber trade of the Sound ; 0,1 board’ bb®y p and p taken for theNettfement of the question of ing abont an ounce per day to the man. The Victoria,
but it will,» in fact, hurt every other branch “ , .* . . , . . ... encroachment. Mr. Green said he now company intend making a search for quarts The third Parliament of Victoria, and the
of Industry and commerce io the inland as ^w^telioL ^ lbat the bench would find no diffi- ledge, in the hills. first which has died a natural death, waste
•«♦mro th* neiirhhnrin» tprritnrv with th* 8 . , KJ\ . f onltj in acceding « to the request of such a Tbb Scandinavian Co are averaging be dissolved on May 27. The transportationwaters ol the neighbo.mg, territory with e posed ^ a^ ™{8b8yhJad b?[al^n ftb*8 number of respeétabla gentlemen as signed aboat eight ounces per day with sluices, question continued to occupy public atten- 
exeeption, probably, of boat building. Shut- little vessel, n g 8 the recommendation. There are only three members in this com- tion. Mr. Kyte had submitted bis motion to
ting out British ships from the numerous foi rWfo In thiscîiv When Mr. Cary, for Mr. Williams, characterised pany. the Parliament, proposing a vote to defray
saw-mills on the Sound will simply drive these . d big trading vovaee he took with ‘be letter ol the Acting Attorney General as Thk Mountain Rose are washing out tbe Paasage money of a certain number of 
vessels to seek a lumber cargo on Vancouver bim a qaantity of blanlietsNnd other goods a ?>?ak extraordinary production. It was an from lour t0 five ounces a-day. ÎS^onntr»1 ony l° -.‘h®
Island, and will raise the American freights, purchased from the Hudson’s Bay Company ^°'™h^[dnd° titfaVhU plication,"«d , Tb,E- Atalanchs Co- are 86winS lumber drawn, but not before h bad evredTstorag 
So far, then, the new arrangement would give 11 beb°°v.el? “If.M'TiîL if the therefore infringed upon their prerogative. for8lQlc68- , n ... expression of feeling against the continuance
an immense impetus to our lumber trade, has”been committed as 'represented Tbe arga™ant advanced would lead to this. The Frederick s Bax Co. are taking out of transportation to any portion of Australia,

every estuary and bay along the coast Much volved Java erefore bTiReached at ad street he hfd aPperIect right to come and ask to be quite satisfied been carried in the House of Assembly ; so
however, as we value this trade we do not coast, a°d ca”: thefre‘ore’ an for the bench to give him a license and say that Much ram has fallen during the last day or that, in a very short time, we shall be in a
desire its increase at the expense of an- 7 .. , { lb Indians on tbe the Acting Att’y. Gen’l. had sanctioned it, tw® °“ the cr®ek- ' position to manufacture our own coin.
other and we believe, ultimately, mere im- LpTtNoLstthatmardershave beencommitted until proceedings could b9 taken to dis- /bear made his appearance on Tuesday Tbe salmon acclimatising experiment pro- 
otner, arm e » west coast mat marders nave twen commitiea u argued that any show 0f I afternoon, and was shot by a man named ceeds successfully. Over a hundred of theportant one—that of boat-bm ding. Be- by their tribes without any attempt at retri- I Pon8en( Qn ' (he f of the Government Huut with a revolver. Bruiu weighed 300 spawn have come to life in the iced water
tween the extravagan®4iberality of our Q 10D«   ------------- j would be construed as an acquiescence when I P0UD(ls. cans at the Ice Company's works, North
navigation laws and tW‘in,ensified illibe~ The New Trail to Lézch.—From tbe case oame ^ trial. Mr. Cary went into i The store keepers appear to be doing well Melbourne ; and at the latest dates from
raliti cf these of our American neighbors, Muirtown to the North Forks of Leech river the whole history of the property and de- ,0B ‘he creek, and prieea of provisions, &c., Hobart Town all was going well with both
tbe growth of this industry has been suffi- fa now completed, and Cnlverwell’s pack dared that the building stood nineteen" feet have fallen.---------------------------- _ ^pZlv ^ °Ta “ P °f ““
ciently retarded on Vancover Ialand. The train, which is now increased to twenty-five ”Pb?ic ®roPD“ agC “eMa^à private injury8 to SûOke Miffing NffWS. A well-known character in Melbourne,
Pdget Sound exclusion mandate Will now, animals, will start from Thompson’s Landing bj8 eijent. The magistrates, he said, would _____ named George Millar, who lived in great style,
however, be its death-blow. No shipowner for the Upper Leech on Monday morning, know how to deal with the suggestion thrown Mr. J. Shettleroe, of the Wake-np-Jake and who was believed to be very well off,
will think of spending money on a British A branch trail from the landing has been cut out by tbe Acting Attorney General as to clainl| who arrived yesterday from Sooke,
, , . . ... l' through, tappiog Muir b trail, thus affording I the course they should pursue in this matter. . » f T , ., u whom he was accustomed to do business tobottom, when an Amencan-built vessel has ^ tbePPreagdiest ways of reaching the The letter woundup with a saving clause havmg left Leech nver in the morning, has tho extent of something like^^£50,000. It 
nearly every advantage that belongs to a ship h|gber por,iOD 0f Leech river. The new trail - if the bench in its discretion thought fit to Placed us lB possession of the following news: was feared that he had sailed for California,
under the English flag, besides the very ex- jg represented to be a very good one, running grant the license.” This was held up as a I The Wake-up-Jake Co. cleaned up on Fri- The police, were, however, on his track,
elusive privileges enjoyed by the mercantile for the first three or four miles through a fine loger post which the magistrates might follow dayj after three-quarters of a day's work, and • South Australia.

«nia»th. «-to.
If there is one branch of industry more than jt -g very roUgb and rocky. Freight will be | why the license should not be granted, 
another to which Vancouver Island is spe- laid down at the North Forks for cents | Mr. Green objected to tbe time of the
cially adapted.it is ship-building. With per pound, which will greatly facilitate the I court being taken up with quotations which I men have washed out since they first com{ I Putting together all sources of public income
ordinary encouragement the Victoria of the prospecting of the country lying round the were wholly irrelevant as the bench was not nttneed, $1745. They have now jumped an the revenue for the three months was £194,-

3 ij u «u a, t k f head waters of the stream. Freight con- trying the question of ownership of the pro- unoccupied claim on the opposite side, which 524, against £131,670 of the corresponding
future would be the tit. u onn oi tne raoin . t;nuea t0 be ja;d doWB by tbe coast route for. perty, and he could easily show that the they consider equally as good as the old one quarter of the year before ; and for the 12
The recent action, therefore, of the Washing- 23^ cents per pound. | building did not encroach. | and on Monday they will make another dam | months, £694,545, against £561,010, ahow-
ton authorities is peculiarly hurtful to our _ -----5------------  ~ " w.„ Mr. Cary (warmly)—I wish you would not to work higher up. A man namrtl Cooper, ing an increase of £62,844 on the qaarter,
Drosneots in this respect, without, in a cor- Cow,ICHAN Pa°8plcTrae Party; ^ interfere with me ; you know nothing at all who was too ill to work, sold his share in the | and £133,514 on tbe year.
P P j- llln from this party has been received. One of ab„ut the ease. Wake-up-Jake, to a Boise miners, for S750, 1 Queensland,
responding ra 1 , 8 P P ..... .! the men, a Victoria blaaksmitb, having Mr. Pembertou said that he. thought the which he thought cheap. Mr. Shettleroe has Parliament opened on the 26th of April
Sound. We know that in the course of ^ hig wrigt> retnrned t0 Harris’ at bench should hear the law, b»t Mr. Cary in h.s possession aboat $114 of splendid wilh aflpeeob frgm the 8ir Qemga
*me, we shall be able to carry out retaliatory JT . . „ H u tbat must be prepared to prove all he waa assert- nuggets of various sizes, from $1 to $46. Bowen.meeeuree, and Treclade American shipping ^Je^ndfog the^Kokasilah river they11 ing- ‘ I The Williamson Co. are doing well, and The Courier say. We are happy to be
from enjoying many of it, present privileges found some good gold prospects One piece Ü'iîZiSJSSlJS foï-d8 on Iriday^notsiTL hî.
inonrown water. $ but two wrongs cannot whtch the tba”k rwa'’[witnemes, ! wish/,onr lortiship would stated.) ' ^ , wm ïtfirste^ectedtbè, wouldbe.Th”
make a right, and we have no desire to tar6e aB a®h/ bn“°n" Jha f stop this gentleman from interfering with me. Howard & Co. and Ross & Co are mak- gugar eropg haPe ,careely suflered stall, and
emulate the narrow-mindedness of tbe Ame- rllk îf?8. b“ ‘ f'^fddeer The fire Mr- Green—But I- will interfere when you mg good flames, and will soon be ready to go ^foy persons are exprewing a desire to urn-

S*s3i@tfêtiS es8Ki5ti5Si5:s:
the colonies, are, as .we have already said, G?” Aope» are entertainea 01 we «uccese « |You are mÿjrig what is fais*. formai» passed up the creek last week, and manit-..i
obstacle enough in the way of our boat- this exploration. ,------- 1 Mr. Gieet»-Keep your, temper lift. Cary, were shown some of thé ddst and nnggeta
building ; but when we find the impediment mH1 qold’ Discoveries Across th»| , Mr.-UmT"—The fact ia you pama here j taken Oof, which pleased them much ;
supplemented by the Government at Washr $„ knowin-r nothing about the case. they said that there, most' be plenty more ...ington stepping io at tWa eleventh hear to SouND.-The captain of the sloop Monitor in- M( Gr^Kee,ryonr temper. where that came from, and they would hot I . , Thursia, Evening, Sept 8.
enforce ioeh rigid regulatioiiii'ae those now forms us that a party of prospectors who had Mr. Osirir_Don’t îmùgine that you can return without finding it, • special meeting ef the Git, Council was
in vogue on Puget Sound, ire can only say been ont 3 weeks, had just arrived in" Port I ma|te me lose my temper. Beef is selling on the creek for 25 cents held last evening in pursuance of notice pub-
we are peculiarly unfortunate. Townsend before hè left on Thursday evening. Mr. Cary went on to quote authorities and per pound for best cuts ; Venison, I2}< cents; li8!>edin the Colonist. Present, HtoWcr-

Onr trade with Puget Sound is becoming Tb brou„ht a quanlity of dust witii show cause why this license should not be Flour, $5 25 to $5 50 per sack ; Bacon, 30 «£ip, ‘he Mayor, and Councillors S ronaeh,
of great and growing importance, and we the J and intimated that they had found granted. Tbe house, he said, was a public cento. Moat articles required by the miners McDonald, Wallace, Ewing and Bunting,

fondly looked forward to the day when the good’diggings about 20 miles from the port, muieaeee and would certainly have to be re- can now be purchased at the stores on the" tee jchnson street encroachments.
inhabitants of tbe neighboring territory It Port Angelos be also saw a returned ex- moved. He believed that the bench would creek at very moderate prices. The following report wse read by the
would be our most extensive customer. If p|oriBg parly, wbo had SI 50 in dust, which not’inflict such a wrong as to license it. Mr. Phil Hall is just completing an ex- clerk;
such obnoxious orders, howe ver, ire to be [he_ ftad taken out of a ravine about 14 Mr. Harris, J. P., said he should not take eellent house of accommodation at Loon The committee appoiated to wait upoa 
iseaedirom Washington as Ijie one to which back of the"port . part in the decision of tbe bench. Lake, which will be a great convenience to Excellency Governor Kennedy, relative to
we reUry we are wraiq we shall have to -------------------- ---------- 1 Mr. Anderson enquired of Mr. Cary why travellers.____________________ encroachments on the water front at the fool
iWtreiiMieriBaDgittne exp6elai|0DS. The only \ Bait fok Anglers.—A gentleman I an interdict had not been applied lor when PROM JORDAN RIVER. of Johnson street, and also with reference to
■eoplowBleb we have m tne matter is that the who has just returned from Shawnigen Lake, I the building was being constructed. —. the general state of Corporation affairs, beg

t° hLrinlnaan nnVZ about twenty-five miles from Victoria, gives Mr Cary #aid that he bad only found oat Mr. Stephen Wallace who returned yester- leave to report that they waited upon Hia 
tt’ÏÏySÏT'tolrtlSSiaiSto «.«to ««.«.t. .t «. ^ J b, .=d ..n, -to
e.vr c.eriiua to loduc ibe Fel.r.l Go.em. trout that ere waiting impatiently in tbet mtHete °r «Tenwho eaoeodedthe Jordan new a Hje Emeltency Mromd tbe Committee
ment to retrset this late nnealled-for aod beautiful sheet of water to be hnoled ashore Mr. Pemberton said the application now distance up of from eighteen to twenty miles. (hat j( the par|jameDtl «boat to be ooovened,

- injirioas order. Against the heavy-proteo- by the skilful angler. He says the lake is I 8tood differently from what it did before. The Tbe party left Tictoria in a canoe about continued in session long enough, he would
• 0 ^ States we are not, like the literally alive with them, and that ini a few bench were at first bailed upon to consider a eî®hteen davs ago. The river is a little see that an Incorporation Act was introduced,

English journals generally, disposed to cavil ; minutes the other morning be caught three question of encroachment, aod under those . cnnv, bnt not navigable a°d at all events he would have a bill intro-
bwanee we beireve, however much it is hurt- iarge sized and delicious specimens. eirenmstanoee, they did not think it right to larger tha° S°eke r [’ bat, , ,, naT,8able duced to become law before November.

Bntiah manufamares, it is at least grant" the license, bat this disputed question for any craft, being rocky and full of cafions, your committee are of opinion that
"building up th*86 Republic; but this The Cascades Silver Mines. We leirn I bad been properly taken out of their hands, the stream in some places rune very strong. a communication should be addressed

alii «T, - ’ from a party who saw the specimens of silver I and the Aeting Attorney General did not The country near the mouth is very to His Excellency, stating that the Coun-
°r 1 1 Vfa.hinJLnT«ritorVM to ore lately founti by Mr. H. Wineor of Qlym. appear to object on behaif of the Grown. mountainous aod for about nine milM the cn af, not at present in a position

asb g ton erntory as it is to i„raliro of th« Hi.rn.prv i. in Mr. Cary—The Crown is only tbe people, ascent is exceedingly tedious and difficult, to commence a suit for the recovery of
p’. ru ? _ , II object on behalf of one ot the people. the travelling being much tougher than on tbe property at the foot of Johnson street

A Three Weeks’Explobation.—Messrs. ‘h« vicinity of Mount Begnier, about four Mr. Pemberton—We are aware of that, Sooke or Leech river. The bed of the and requesting the government to take such 
-lAmberL Be« Sing and Pince have inat re- daJa j°,urne7 'rom Olympia. Mr. W. has but we do not think", under the circumstances, river trom nine miles up to highest point steps as it may deem best to secure the same

* JMt 8eve«! *al8® l«mP8 of q»ar‘8 of which nearly that it would new be becoming in ns to with- they reached became much easier travelling, forthe benefit of the city,
turned from a three weeks prospecting tour one-third is silver ore,. and one-third lead. hold lhe lioenge any ton„er- The application I The party prospeuted all the way up for Upon motion of Mr. Wallace the report 
•in the interior. They started from Harris’ at The exteat of the quartz ledges is said to be h, acc0rdingly granted. I aeven days and found the color everywhere, wae adopted.
Cowichao, crossed the Shawnigau Lake, and verJ lar8®-_________________ „ but no paying diggings. A party of six The following resolution .was moved by

M,rd "r "!“£3Tl‘ rr Ia“!z?-n°m'- =»*-«• ■«» «» rüisshrjïïS ss, ::?<ss ’sssistisSb.Ü5 Fl' \ , b! °l S0°^.Lâ^- C6r w“ dl80hargiDg yesterday for R. BrOÜ- a license of the above building, and stated raport finding any g0|d. Excellency stating that under present oir-
Lrosaeti tne neau or me L-axe and took a rick a cargo of the finest oats we have seen the circumstances of the case and the hard- - >$r, Wallace and his party prospected onmstanees the corporation are not in a post-

22L pÎÜ? iD ,his Part of the world. The grain was 8hiPB to which he had been subjected. geTeral of tbe creeks emptying into Jordan, tion to take any active measures for the r»-
mu-fnH .Iim? thx. nanism qjri. nfthn ranai, fjTr white plumo and clean, and weighed 42 Afler 80016 deliberation, Mr. Pemberton I but only found the color and he does not con- I COvery of tbe water front at the fool, of
trSlei.mdïbtointl ■ Colors » oeeâion- lbs. to the bushel, and is worth by the cargo ‘hat/e majority of the bench were in eider that any diggings worth the labor of jobosen street, and inasmuch aa ths Counoil
«llvbnt nothin» to «a. Thnwn.tern.lnnn 3 to 3 V cents per lb. Yet with such a soil I faTor. nnder the circumstanoee, of making | working exist in that locality. consider the same of great publie impôt,

thn mnr« nn?ifnrnFy"nnnnirv end such Dtiow farmers complain that they ‘his an exeeptional case, and granting the The country up the nver resembles that tance, they respectfully pray that Hia Exoel-”_^°Y~rÜWy TT Mnno“ make a” v?ng ! e°mp,am ,Dey license. For his own part, he saw no reason on Leech river. There is abundance of ,eney wilf eaaîe sneh stepi ns he may deem
ble to prospect, on account of one of the ________8___________ I on principle why the rule which had been splendid timber, mostly sprnce, cedar and best to be taken in order to secure the pub-

nnd thèreforeinoapacitat^^from olim”’ Mabels Mountain.—A gentleman who | laid down should be altered, •• it opened the | hemlock, Wolves ate numerous. They did | |j0 [and at the foot of Johnson afreet for the
: mg the very precipitous mountain range. Tbe 
whole eountry was enveloped in one mass of 
flame and smoke, and the dangers to the 
prospectors were by no means insignificant.
They describe the roaring of the conflagra- 

- lion as something terrifie ; there was not a 
v sign of a living thing along the whole march.
The game had all fled or become consumed.

git SfPetMg (Colonist. ANOTHER JULIAN OUTRAQE !
New South Wales.

Upon the dey after that on which onr last 
monthly sommary wae published (says the 
Sydney Herald, of May 21), Parliamenr was 
prorogued by His Excelleney Sir John Young, 
having been in session since Jane last. ’ 

The Sydney papers contain long reports 
of the trial of a very notorious bushranger 
named Gardiner, who was captured in 
Queensland some time since. He

7aes4ay, September 18,1864.

- THE NAVIGATION OP THE BOUND.

was ac-

The Gazette contains a comparative slate, 
ment of the Revenue and Expenditure of the 

. Government for the three months, and also 
$127 each. The same company of twelve for the 12 months ended March 3lst last.
weeks the shareholders received a dividend of

CITY COUNCIL.
O'

one

habitants of 
ourselves.

:
A M arble Mountain.—A gentleman who I lai ... . .

had been oat prospecting daring the last d#« The lieeeses were granted for not see any open land although those who benefit ef the" oity.
week showed ns yesterday a fine specimen 0De Ieir> end *‘ wae not ‘alr ‘° ®‘hers to | crossed over said that thejr saw a large tract | f-----** ’•-----„ . ... Council adjourned to the usual hour on

allow person» to intervene and not pay for of flat country auitable for farming at the Monday evening.
of marble, obtained from the croppings on a 1 their liceases. He had no peraonal feeliog in headwaters. The course of the river is I _ _ -------
mountain not very many miles from Victoria, tbe matter, and as the majority had decided north-east but it winds very much.
The extent of this valuable article ia almost favor of Mr. Harris, he would only say ------—-------------------— _ ..
unlimited, and the spot exceedingly available I that he wàs glad of it for hie (Mr. Harris’) ' More Coal Discoveries. Mr. Robinson 
fer wagons. The discoverer will be happy gake. 
to conduct capitalists to the place.

I The Shipping Embaiqo on the Sounb.— 
Onr statement yesterday to the effect that

• British vessels were le be prohibited from 
Mining Engineer and formerly Superinten- I i8g up tfae 8onnd abo,e Port Aogeloe, 

johnso^ stbbbt. dent of the coal mines at Nanaimo, and tw# proves to be correct. By last steamer U.- S.

EESEEE" EEEEBmH
the city is new in course of preparation by novaried though satisfactory nature. Some Burns, the present holder of the license, grant of a lease for thq same, and as they United States prohibited all foreign bottoms
tbe senier city member, assisted by others, 0f the claims are paying large wages while Application granted. appear to have complied with the terms of from ascending or navigating any inland waj
and that it will belaid before the House the miners generally appear to be thoroughly government street the Governor’s proclamation of June lltb, ters above the port of entry. The act refer-

Justice or the Peace. Major Foster has days the weather has become overcast and made»t tne regular licensing day. . mg )ie i0 safety within 28 yards of the I coasting trade on the north-eastern, weatera,
been gazetted as a justice of the Peace for gloomy, and considerable rain has fallen, . Court adJonrned to &ret 1 hnrsday in Veto- geam in a fine capao,oug and well sheltered and north-western coasts of the United

^Vancouver Island. renderieg the atmosphere raw and «billy, I ber- harbor. | States, and for other purposes.”
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